
the latter ill retained in position at any point to which it is raised. Common bill-holders press down upon the fingers, and th UI hinder an examination of their contants.] 
l\{op HEAD-E.P. Thompson, of Worcester. Mass. I I do not claim a mop holder or clam� having a movable jaw operated by or secured in place bya screw or a ring and hook. But I claim the improved self"acting mop-holder. 

�na:�w�u �:���;�l�r ba���s�r�?�d�. �!��li':��o�eth�i::nad operating in manner and in combination with a socket d. in the handle A, substantially a8 specified. 
STUMP EXTRAOTOR-Peter Traxler, of Scottsburg, N. Y,: I claim the combination orthe three bars, a b c, with the slotted beam. B. anellever 1 said beam B. being free to revolve in the manner described. I am a ware of the construction of the lever of Lagrousse and several modifications thereof, and do not claim the reciprocating lever thus med, but simply my combination substantially as set forth. 
MANUFACTURE OJ' BooTs-James Scrimgeour. of Brooklyn, N. Y. I I disclaim any form substantially like that described in the patent of (Jhilcott & Snell. before referred to. . But I claim the cutting out or otherwise forming a piece of leather or other material to the shape substantially as described and represented in fig 1. and the folding of 

���J�:e thSe d!,�;���� �?: bi��¥.si�ai�ft/�rf��th�nd 3, to 
[This improvement relates to cutting out the uppers of boots in such a manner that they do not r(;:quire to be crimped The seams or parts that have to be closed are brought together with a lap. and the closing operation can be executed with facility by a sewing machine.] 
STEERING ApPARATUS FOR SHIPs-Phineas Smith, of Patchogue. N. Y.: I do not claim the individual parts of the described apparatus. But I claim the arrangement of the mova ble cogs. d d. 

a�:�i�f}��o�p:r:ti�:Olhe: tiil�ert b�Itt�:n!'��i:gn ����l� A. 
ROAD SORAPER-Hiram Van Pelt. of Bath. N. Y; I 

��;;;f:c�ht�ith�ai��lt:bl�e&���Ot�e��llo:euId� not claim such. 
I r.�� ��7n���ti���il�ef�:�r�t�6a:�¥:,��t��t1 R� in the manner andfor the purpose set forth. 
GAS BURNERs-John C. Walsh, of Lockport. N.:Y.: I am aware many devices have been used for the purpose of retarding the flow of gas through a burner. such as deflectors or circuitous passages. 1 lay no claim to these things. But I do 1!laim the arrangement within the burner of 

�;eo cO{a:�::s 0�0:��wb���::s�1ttn:of�:.I�n���� �6h���� ly into the upper end of said pillars 8S represented, for 
producing counter currents of gas as it flows through the burner to break its force and regulate. the supply of gas to the tip of the burner. for the purposes mentioned. 

WRENoH-Edward J. Worcester. of Wore ester, Mass.: I do not claim the application of a sc rew an d rack to the movable jaw and the stock of a wrench. in order to pro� duce the required movements of the movable jaw with re;roerc��oI�1�i��O��!K�h1:�f��di� ���at�: sJ��k·af. fixed to a te:non or slide made to work throu�h a mortise 
hna!��e�t�ef�:':�t!:1st�e�1b�l�Tl?:e �at��r�ol O�1n t8� Witherell, dated December. 1&56. I claim my adjustable fork jaw wrench as made with itsjaws arranged and applied to its handle as described. 
�red :;�ha;:ii�� ton:h�o:��� s;l�i:e �����l� j�wt�: s::ct fied. 

SETTING TIRES ON WHEELs-John H. Williams, of Pleasant Hill, 0.: I claim hangin� the f rame, to which the wheel is secured, to a revolvmg shaft.80 that the wheel may be turned up into a horizontal position for the lacilityof working at it. and then into a vertical position to bring the perimeter of the wheel into the water trough. substantially in the manner and for the purpose 
ruI described. 

DAMPl!;R R"�GULATORS :I'OR 8'1'£AM IlOILERs_Patk. White, of Brooklyn, NY; I claim securing the ends of the flexible tube by the clam os, D D. and metallic plugs. K M, substantially as described. 
NUT MAOHINF.-Samuel H. Whittaker. of Cincinnati, 

�IiterfndOth�otn��a�� �:steermfr���;;�s�t� �rdel����� aware ttat such a contrivance is described in the patent of Richard Coles, such punches. however. being parallel sided and arranged in Ime and operating differently to m���)e:hii�.cgr�r.�h!!a�:1�·yment of a taper punch, p. 
a hollow plunger. L. or its equivalent, and a taper pointed mandrel, J, combined and a rranged to operate substantial1r as set forth. ,second. The combination of the hollow sleeve. K. and the plunger and cutter, L. with the forming rollers, C C 
M, substantially as desc ribed lor the purpose ofcarry'ing the nut or washer blanks to and from the s aid roller. 

The holes of nuts and w .. hers are made with this ma. chine without waste of cores or burrs. A heated strip of iron of proper width is fed through an opening in the f rame otthe machine. and the operations of punching in (not cutting out) the hole, cutting off the nut. and finish· ing the hole and outside. are all performed automatically. and the nuts are discharged in a very perfect condition 
MAOHINES J'OR FOLDING PAPER-James F. Weeks. ofUolumbus. 0.: I do not claim the folding of paper by paNs!rt1��ed�hi���i:tih:e!r�����n:t rgpi�� roUers in 

1����3:�ed:�r��h�:f�� �} tfoil J:slr:d.ily be arranged 
liut I claim the manner of operating the feed roller and folders by means of friction rollers or their equivalents revolving upon the plane of a wheel or wheels (N figure 

�le s���k�g :�a!��nti�g:r�g��r!t�� �;m;�ict�e�h:qr:::d roller an� folders are attached substantially in the man-
::� ���k\�adr't:�t������a��n f:�h ;li!�al�f{}�fde�r�� their places} substantially in the manner specified, the whole tendmg to facilitate the rapid. easy and certain operation of the machine. I also claim makin� slots in !!aid wheel or wheels in 
�h;�; ���a:�dnp��� b�c!!�::so��e;h�r t�:hl::���l��td nut constituting the movable stud. substantially in the manner specified, so that said friction rollers may be moved forwards or backwards to cause the motion of said rock shafts to be sooner or later. as may be desired in combination with the rock shaft. spiral springs rollers and tapes, the whole operating substantially in the man· 7o�ds t: ;�ibeer� :�gt��yPnu��:r °tf f�!idi�fot�l :T:!i: friction r011ers, rock shafts. spiral springs, rollers and tapes. or their equivalents. m combination. nece'ssary 
!��!�:el.urpose of producing any number or form of lold 
CHEESE Hoops-C. P. S. Wardwell,· of Lake Village. N. H.: I claim the combination of the hasps. D. having 

�e��ir�g:3.r !U� �ea�tf��ube�ir���: t�� s��oar�;:::�ri: together. substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
A.UTOMATIC SAW MILL BLoOKs-ffir am Wells. ot Florence, Mass.: I claim the devices such as are de. 

;h� ,�:. ��;�;j� ;%�ivs!�ns���l��::���l;e�n as ;�c�a 
t:-::i block. and set it automatically, or permit the workman to set the log on either head clock, or on all at the same time. by the lever, g. when put into gear with the rack. k. as described 

METHOD OJ' .INCASING HVDRANTs-Wm. Bramwell. of New York CIty, lassignor to Samuel P. Ayr&s. of New Rochelle. N. Y.): I claim the easing or pipe 0 with its seat .. e, an� elastic washer. f. in combination �ith the hymant P IpeS, g, and screws. p p. l!Iublltantially in the maJUler and for the purpose! specltied. 

�titntifit �mtritan.: 
VALVULAR ARRANGEMENT rOR BASIN. ETO., COCKS -Edward G. Bunham. (assignor to himself and Henry A. Chapin�) of Springfield. Mass.: I do not claim operating 

a valve by means of a cam. all this is found in various faucets. Nor do I claim a fa ucet or basin cock as made with a turning bib or nozzle. and a tubular stem havin&" a rota· 
ifabr!�� fear:::. a�ainst a concentric seat. u such is 

But I claim the de8cribed new manufacture r£ basin cock or faucet. as made with a turning bib or nozzle. a slidin� valveJ and a tubular stem operated by means sub. stantially as described. 
FIRE GRATE!!, OR LINING OJ' FIRE POTs-Daniel H. Dean. of Lowell. (assignor to Wm. T. Coggeshall, of Fall 

�:hrJn:�rihe �i�a�� :;l�����ab�e oi����:fr:th': edges of the rings inclining inwards in such manner as to bring the upper edge of one ring on or about on a level with the lower edge of the ring directly over it as de. scribed, whereby advantages such as are stated are gained. 
TONGUBING AND GROOVING HAND PLANE-Porter A' Gladwin. (assignor to himself and Thos. F. Caldicott.) of Boston. Mass.: I do not claim the combination of 

�o�'!t�:ii�g o��d sf:�k;:�e��i�e:�'e���i::Ji::�n�o:���I:� cutters are arranged to slant in opposite directions. But I claim the tongueing and grooving cutter or cut· ters in asingle thrftt and to slant in one direction, in combination with arranging the vettical guides. so that one shall stand below the other, and the horizontal tongue guide be arranged between as specified. 
FORGING HORSE SHOE N AILs-Robert Co�k. (assign. or to himself and Samuel Norton.) of South AbllJEton. Mass.; I claim arranging each striker in a sepa'rate 

���eg�i�:rie���. ��:ttl!� �:tl!:t�ik::t�!t:lt�n�':t� substantially C¥J described. 
le�:;�L�I���;��:I!����ha ��cEi:��: :'t8��J::' w, and spring catch. O. whereby the said feeder may be mo�ed and held up to the c.utters and set f ree therefrom, as CllCUIll8tances may reqwre. 

POWER PRINTING PREssEs-Jed.ediah Morse ofOan ton. (�ssignor to the S. P. RuggleB' Power Press Manufacturmg Co,. of Host on.) Mass.: I claim the combination and arrangement of mechanism or devices for supporting the sheet of paper over the carrieror friskett carria"e and guiding and presenting it to the discharging appa:a: tUB, such devi,ces consisting of the cords, n2 n2. the rollers 
��.����edJ'!viiho;. s�J�:g� U�deqt:i�a����e.!a d�s��:a: 

I also claim the combination of the cam. n, and stud v with the rocker toggle and its operating cam, the sa�� being tor the purpose as spedfied. I �lso claim. the comb�nation tor regulating the rotary 
��t�Jj�:t��1���:ofen;:�n �e>J.I��� ��;n�c��:�l���gth! Cam. 00. the lever. m. the weighted plate. K3, and ' the pawl. 16, and the internal ra.tchet, s5, constructed and a Pf�:: 3:i�h����fr:�t�h th:P;u�fi�1�tform and the 
�:e :e�;����l: rs::v

b��!�l�f �he d&���� t ��;� �� platform in correlipondenc(t _ with the increase of thick. ne9S of the pile. such mechanism being the cam on the fiy shaft. the pa wI thereof and the train of gears and ra�!�PJl�l: �C: ������:!.so�P:;::�ii&tionIor impm� ingtothe ink cylinder, h. endwise motions as described the same consisting of the grooved· pinion or gear, 0 and the inclined gear. P, constructed. a.rranged. and applied together. so as to operate �ubstantiany asspecified. 
PEGGING BOOTS AND SHoEs_Benjamin F. Sturts. 

��tM����r�J����������:-!ittt��f:���r �h��t 
It, and its rotary mech8ni�m, a mechanism tor imparting to said feeder wheel, and the last reeiErocating intermit� 
��t e��t�!;s :�;eb!e:�et:de:bleslerib:d�ging of two 

1 �o not c�im a toothed or corrugated leedin, wheel. nor one made with a saries of holes tor the pegs to pass th���'thc��i�tg�nstructing the feed wheel, R. with two series of radial holes arranged in it as spe cified. 
I also claim the stop lever.t", and its locking slide. h". in combination with the peg wood feeding mechanism. ... nd made to ope'rate tlierewith, h'ubstantiaUy as explained. 
I do not claim � tubular peg carrier. provided with a cutter. as shown in the patent granted to A. V. Gallaher. August 16. 1865. 
I also claim the tubular peg clurier. when provided 

:��h ;�e��e�r :�P aa�at�:J:�&e�::�Ife t�1tlfett:ooed, wood feeder an1the feeder. R. substantially as specilel I also claim the combination ofmachanism fur produc� 
:h� f�d��;>�:!f\���r�::��:sh��ke ofn:h:es\id�:, �� the stud. v. the groove. w, the spring. �. lhe Einl c'. the in-
f����� g�:::;l;h�h:J.fj�· r:�·t. ��� t�rei���fe \:I��· a�pA�a together. substantially as specified. 

I also claim combining with the mechanism for producing the reciprocating endwise movementofthe fee der. 
�iI: ����:�eS�:��fl;ts aesq�t6��e:;eaK!1.dwtge��gyP t�� shoe and last are maintained in close contact with the feeder, and permitted to move in correspondence there· wij�iss�gf!t�tr-�!y::tte�l�}t�irecting the feeding of the peg wood. that i!l by the slider. M. ofthe peg carrier, the lever, . bZ. the serrated f�eder, Z'. and the spring, d2. operatmg together as specIfied. 
CARPET BAGS-Joseph Zepfel. (assignor to hhmelfand John B. Radley.) of New York City, I claim attaching the half pieces of the divided bottom to the lower cor. 

:oe�� ��t:fr�::::��;:��:i� dl:a!� b��: aC;:drl�� 
�t����t:l�t!l�i��t:��:� �fr'::!1� a�hs���ffi�:empos-

BRIOK PRESSES-R. R. Harbour. of Oskaloosa. Iowa: I claim the employment in combination with the wheel. L. of the two sets of· levers, H H' and K K', ar. ranged eccentrically within a circle. and on a revolving circJe plate,a� connected with the tops of the molds o f  said plate, and with th,e ·followers o f  the same, substantially as and forrthe purpose set forth. In this machine two sets of levers are used with a revolving circle plate. They are employed for opening and closing the top of the molds. and for exerting pres. sure on the" followers·' of the molds. These levers are formed to act on the principle of a wedge. and to exert a gradually increasing pressure. One set have their fuI· cra slightly in;advance or the other. so that when one set has finished acting, the other set has commenced operat� ing. It hi a very ingenious and compact brick press. 
BE.ISSUES. 

CAST IRON CAll WHEEL-Anson Atwood. of Troy, N. 
Y. Patented May 15. 1847 : I claim the connecting of the rim of the wheel with the hub in cast iron car wheels by means of two curvedplates. starting from near 
b��;:e� r[ �!3lh�b'rt�� 19�nsinfo�rn�ait g�ll�� �\�:n�� arch around the hub. and ioinmg said ring with the rim by a single plate or its eqUlvalents. 

SHIPS BLOOKs-Comelia Waterman, administratrix of Stephen Waterma n .  deceased. and Isaac D. Russell. of New York City. Patented January 31. 1814; We claim passing the strap!! through grooves in the inner faces of the cheeks of the blocks as described. 
DESIGl'IS. 

BUSTS 0 .. NAPOLBON BONAPARTE-Tholl. Ball. of Boston, Mass. ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
FARM GATE-Cha •. N. Code. of Pleasant Valley.N. 

y. Patented May 13. 1856: I claim the arrangement and combination of the Jevers, B and C. with the ropes or chain .. F F. and platform. A A. thoy forming a .elf· acting or balance gate, as jully !!let forth. 
SPRING BED BOTTOMs-Hiram Tucker. ofCambridJeport, Hass. Patented July 3. 1855; I claim arrangmg and com binin..K' with such bars and sprin!,s, su bstan tially as specified.1lexible bands or strips. g,. or analogous devices, so that the several bars and sprinp may be con· neeted and made to operate torether. substantially as .pecified. 

To Prevent Scale In Boile ... �Native Mother 

or Pearl. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I have noticed various 
remarks in your paper on the subject of in
crustation of boilers from the use of limestone 
water. I was some years ago engaged in an 
establishment where steam power was used, 
and frequently spent leisure hours in conver
sation with the old engineer. He told me 
the best, most simple, and at the same time 
the most safe remedy, was the application of 
a few pieces of shell· bark hickory wll<ld. The 
virtue, it appears, is in the inner bark, which 
could be easily taken off and thrown in tbe 
boiler without the wood. 

Is there any method by which the pearl 
part of the muscle sbell can be softened, or in 
any way mana.ged, otherwise than sawing, so 
that it CMl be worked to advantage � 

Our western waters abound with muscle 
shells from six to eight inches in length, and 
from 1·4 to 5-8 inch thickness, and some of 
it as firm as most of the pearl now used. I 
have frequently examined them, and won
dered tha� �ome of our geniuses could not 
contrive some method to bring them into 
market. Steamboats could be loaded on 
some of the tributaries of the Ohio with this 
shell, that could be used for thousands of dif
ferent purposes ; and I have no doubt that in 
time they will be made useful and profitable. 

T. W. POWELL. 

Louisville, Ky., June, 1857. 

[The effect is due to the tannic acid in the 
bark, and is analogous to that produced by 
the use, in the same manner, of oak or ma
hogany sawdust. All such materials, how
ever, only keep the lime in suspension until 
the water can be blown off. It is better to 
purify the water by heating and allowing it 
to deposit its earthy matter, as is practiced in 
Wiessenborn's patent, see page 113, Vol. 11, 
before allowing it to enter the boiler. 

Pearl shells Ctl.!lnot be softened without in
juring their beautiful lustre. 

-----.. ....... . .... 
An Electric Locomotive. 

The Detroit Free Pre3s relates the following 
rather tough story:-

" A locomotive .was being moved from the 
manufactory to the Central depot, in that 
city, and had arrived in the middle of the 
street, when suddenly all handB dropped the 
bars which they were moving the machine, 
and fell back in amazement. Resuming them 
at the order of the man in charge, they ap
plied them again to the wheels, and again 
fell back paralyzed the instant they touched 
the iron. The director of the job caught up 
one of the bars, and making a savage thrust, 
planted it under a wheel, preparatory to 
giving a huge lift. No sooner had it touched, 
however, than he saw it f>l.ll from hili grasp 
to the ground, as it had done in every case 
before. Such singular occurrences excited 
attention, and an examination was made as to 
the cause, when it was found that the loco
niotive, in passing under the telegraph line, 
had come in contact with a broken wire that 
hung sufficiently low to reach it. The whole 
mass of iron comprising the locomotive had 
thus become charged with electricity, which 
had communicated itself to the bars that the 
men held in their hands, and caused the effect 
above described. The wire was then re
moved, and the difficulty obviated in a 
moment." 

....� . 
Removing and Prevenllng RllIIt. 

Some persons employ an acid to remove 
rust from knives; this should never be done 
under any circumstances. Nothing surpasses 
rotten stone and oil for scolU"ing knives and 
forks. To prevent stoves and grates from 
rusting during summer if placed in damp sit
uations, give them a thin coat of lard and 
resin melted together, in the proportions of 
three parts of the former to one of the latter. 

.' .. . ..  
Note. on I!Iclence and Foreilln InventloB8. 

Parian Statuary .-Those who visited the 
New York Cryst.J Palace in 1853 will not 
readily forget the beautiful display of figures 
made of a composition called "Parian mar
ble." They were arranged in the South 
Gallery, and were manufactured at Stoke
upon-Trent, England, in the factory of Alder
man Copeland, of London. Such figures are 
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also common in the windows of some of our 
stores, and are generally of a diminutive 
size, but of a 80ft and agreeable tint, re
sembling that of ancient marble statues. 
"Parian" is a kind of porcelain prepared 
with great care, and from the difficulty of 
liaking it, a great number of the figures come 
out of the kilns as waste. Owing to this fea
ture in its character, it has hitherto bee n im
possible to execute large figures of such 
material; but this difficulty, we understand, 
has been overcome, or rather removed, by the 
discovery of a new material called" porcelain 
ivory," which is of equal beauty with parian 
in point of tint, and stands the action of fire 
without distortion. Alderman Copeland has 
recently opened a large new show room in his 
manufactory, in which he displays figures of 
life size made of this material. Parian 
figures sell at very high prices, and we hope 
this new discovery will be the means of re
ducing the price of such beautiful works of art. 

GaB Light in Railroad Cars-A" first class" 
carriage on the Great Northern Railway, 
England, has been fitted with a gas meter, 
capable of holding sufficient gas for eight 
hours' consumption with three burners. The 
experiments with it are stated to have been 
perfectly successfill. The gas meter is fitted 
into the bottom of the carriage, and is filled 
by a flexible tube from any of the main 
pipes at the railroad stations. 

Navigating the Shallow Rivers of Ind-ia.-The 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce has peti
tioned Lord Palmers ton in very forcible terms 
to carry out a system of steam navigation for 
the shallow internal rivers of India, "pro
posed," it is stated, "by J. Bourne, C. E." 
The main difficulty to the navigation of these 
rivers by steam is the low state of their 
waters at certain seasons every year. The 
plan proposed by Mr. Bourne is "to employ 
steamers of shallow draught, and divide the 
cargoes among a number of shallow barges to 
be towed by the steamers." This is an old 
American plan, which any of the Manchester 
merchants can witness any day during the 
summer season by a trip to this city, thence 
up the Hudson river to Albany. 

.IJ. Great Elast.-In a quarry at Holyhead, 
not far from Liverpool, where supplies of 
stone are being obtained for a large break
water, 2000 pounds of powder were recently 
exploded simultaneously, by a galvanic bat
tery consisting of forty-eight CllpS. It was 
situated 750 feet from the chamber where the 
powder was tamped. The explosion detached 
160,000 tuns of the rock, and shook the whole 
neighborhood like an earthquake. 

Steam Cultivation.- Five different methods 
of steam plowing are now in the course of 
trial this season to England, and we hope the 
question of its economy in comparison with 
animal power will soon be fairly solved. It 
is not now a question of practibility, for 
steam plows do operate well, but hitherto 
their expense has been more in plowing per 
acre than by horses. The five systems em
brace the traction engine, the stationary en
gine and stationary windlass, stationary 
engine and traveling windlass, rotary cultiva
tor and a digging and forking steam plow. 
With regard to the traction engine, (which 
moves over the fiel� dragging the plow,) the 
London Engineer says: "A vast amount of 
opposition has been advanced to the traveling 
of portable engines over arable land, but hav
ing got them in the field, apparently doing 
their work as economically as any of the 
other systems, and even more so, the more 
philosophiCal course is to leave the great 
practical qnestions at issue to be settled at 
the bar of experiment." This is a sensible 
advice. The traction system will yet be the 
one adopted, because it is the most simple. 

.IJ. Great Railroad FAlterprise.-A line of 
railroad is projected through Turkey to pass 
through the valley of the Euphrates, thence to 
India, which will be 3000 miles long. When 
completed, passengers can get into a train on 
the shore of the Medit3rranean, and travel 
without a change of cal'll to Calcutta. 

A great trial of agricultural machines took 
place at Vienna on the 11th of last month. 
We have not received full particulars, but our 
Britilih exchanges state that the first prize 
medal for thrashing machines WaS awarded to 
Messl'll. Davy, of Sheffield, England. 
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